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On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA may I welcome
you all to Snows Stadium (AFC Totton) for the final of the
2019-2020 Hampshire FA Men’s Senior Cup Final
sponsored by BSA Regal.
It is with great pleasure that we extend a warm welcome to
the players and officials of today’s teams.
Due to the game being played ‘Behind Closed Doors’, we
are delighted to announce that Solent University will be live
streaming the game from Snows Stadium (AFC Totton).

COMMUNITY MANAGER
Declan Hellyer

Special thanks are also extended to BSA Regal, today’s
competition sponsor.

REFEREES APPOINTMENT
SECRETARY
Brian Le Breton

Thank you for your ongoing support during these challenging times.

PROGRAMME EDITORS
Emma Allen
Lewis Wells

Best wishes,
James Pearson
Chairman, Hampshire FA

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee Rob Ablitt
Assistant Referee Steve Hawkes
Assistant Referee Tom Berry
Reserve Official Marcus Carmichael

UNDER 18
REFEREE
ARMBANDS
Match officials under
the age of 18 have the
opportunity to wear the
U18 Referee Armband to
promote and encourage
Respect
CLICK TO READ MORE

AFC Bournemouth Under-21s and Academy are the youth teams of Bournemouth. The reserve
team is made up of under-21 players. They play in The Central League’s Southeast Division and
contest the Central League Cup. The under-18 players, among other younger age groups, make
up the Academy team. They play in the Youth Alliance League’s Southwest Division and contest
the Youth Alliance Cup.

AFC BOURNEMOUTH VS FARNBOROUGH

Home fixtures for both sides are contested at the Canford Park Arena in Wimborne, Bournemouth.

THE ROAD TO THE FINAL
All images below are from the AFC Bournemouth website and linked to the orignal source
AFC BOURNEMOUTH VS SHOLING

AFC BOURNEMOUTH VS BASINGSTOKE TOWN

AFC BOURNEMOUTH VS SHOLING

AFC BOURNEMOUTH VS FARNBOROUGH

SEMI-FINAL HIGHLIGHTS
AFC BOURNEMOUTH 3

MONEYFIELDS 2

The under-21s win at Moneyfields to book their place in the Hampshire Senior Cup final.
Jake Scrimshaw gave the visitors the perfect start as he hunted down a bouncing ball, rounded the ‘keeper and
slotted home.
Gavin Kilkenny added a second before half time, though Steve Hutchings quickly brought the lead aback down
to a single goal just after the start of the second half.
Christian Saydee netted the away side’s third with a well-taken volley, only for Joe Briggs to continue the back
and forth of the scoring with Moneyfields’ second.
The away side pushed hard for another late on, but without scoring again saw the game out to secure their
place in the final of the competition they last won in 1989.
Originally scheduled for February, the semi-final finally got under way eight months later on a chilly and drizzly
night under the lights in Portsmouth.
Inside a minute Cameron Plain alertly punched away, and moments later the Cherries led from their first attack.
Scrimshaw ran onto a ball forwards, beating the advancing ‘keeper and keeping his nerve to calmly beat a tight
angle and open the scoring.
Jaidon Anthony skillfully cut in from the left flank, firing low but denied by a good Jake Hallett save.
Saydee forced Hallett into diving action again, Scrimshaw sneaking in at the near post but volleying over as the
away side looked to push their advantage further.

Marley Ridge tested Plain’s reactions before, at the other end, Anthony shot a low effort narrowly wide of the
far post.
Moneyfields were enjoying their best spell of the game but were soon undone for a second time, just past the
half-hour mark, as another quality Bournemouth finish doubled the lead.
It was Kilkenny this time who arrived in the area and fired a low strike home.
Nathan Moriah-Welsh sliced wide with a good chance after Anthony had led a break, before Ryan Glover could
only fire over as he ran onto a cut back.
Home left-back Alex Lafleur stung Plain’s palms from range, though the Cherries were back on the attack before the half-time whistle.
Within two minutes of the restart Hutchings - a former Cherries youth team player - put the home side on the
board as he pounced in a loose ball in the area.
The home spurt was short lived however, Saydee the architect and finisher for the Cherries’ third, the strike
turning out to be the winner on the night.
The striker battled well in the middle of the park, passing wide for Glover but continuing his run and crisply
striking the cross home first time.
Scrimshaw swiveled well in the box and forced Hallett to react well to keep it out, though the Moneys soon
scored their second to set up a nervy finale.
Briggs was the scorer as he defied a tight angle to finish high into the roof of the net.
Scrimshaw chased through with ten minutes to go, Hallett out of his area to successfully challenge, only for the
striker to regain the ball, create space and fire in again, the ‘keeper brilliant again to push the effort into the bar.
Hallett was required again soon after as he blocked another Scrimshaw shot from point-blank range, the Cherries looking to make the most of a tiring opposition back line late in the game.
The scoring was at an end, however, the referee’s whistle signalling the end of the rain-sodden contest and
sending Shaun Cooper’s side into the final of the Hampshire Senior Cup.

0208 0501 911

Providing 24hr Security Solutions in
Hampshire, London, Surrey & Sussex
Mobile Patrols
Manned Guarding
Key Holding
Alarm Response
Event Security
Community Security Patrols
Residential Security Teams

www.dgcs.io
security@dgcs.io
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CAPTAIN’S WORD (Ross Flitney, Goalkeeper)

I’ve enjoyed this cup run as it’s been great for our talented young players to showcase themselves in good, competitive fixtures. I’ve worked with them a lot in coaching as well and I know
that there is a talented group, but nothing compares to actually playing competitive games for
their development. Of course, for myself, it has been a good opportunity to still get some playing
time as well this season.
I think the main highlight for the club and myself personally is the penalty shootout win against
Southampton in the semi-finals. It’s always good as a goalkeeper to save a couple so that was
nice for me but, more importantly, it was great for our young lads to match a Premier League
Academy team and experience a very competitive game and penalty shootout.

Eastleigh Football Club is a professional association football club based in Eastleigh, Hampshire,
England. They currently compete in the National League, the fifth tier of English football, and
play their home matches at The Silverlake Stadium.

MANAGER’S WORD

The cup run has been really good for the whole club, I think a lot of the youth team in our Elite
Development Squad have been able to get plenty of game time as well as some of our First Team
boys that haven’t played as much this season. I can speak as manager, but I have to give massive
credit to Jason Bristow (Assistant Manager/Head of Youth Development) and Luke Hardy (EDS
Head Coach) for the work they have done with the boys in this competition. To reach the final,
by beating Southampton FC in the semi-finals, and to now get to play another big club like AFC
Bournemouth is great and deserving for the hard work done by all the coaching team and players.
The main highlight has to be the semi-final win over Southampton FC, it was a great night for all
of the boys to play against a very good Premier League academy side and beat them. Pierce Bird
scored for us to equalise which was great for him at the time, and then 11 of our Academy players and graduates featured in the game and the penalty shootout so it was a great experience for
them as well.

SEMI-FINAL HIGHLIGHTS

During the semi-final of the competition, Eastleigh FC beat Southampton FC B 4-2 on
penalities after a 1-1 draw

CLICK TO WATCH
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MAKING GREEN WORK.

IT’S EASY TO CLEAN & MAINTAIN YOUR
GROUNDS EQUIPMENT SUSTAINABLY
Bio-Circle environmental cleaning systems provide a
sustainable yet high-performance solution for the
cleaning of grounds machinery.

BIO CIRCLE GT Maxi
is wash down compliant
and has zero water waste

Our cleaning systems & liquids are extremely eﬃcient,
have low environmental impact & zero waste chain.
They also comply with Wash Down Legislation.
Suitable for the cleaning of small pieces of equipment
to large machinery via the CLEAN BOX Flex - a
drive-on platforms for mowers.

Email: sales@bio-circle.co.uk
Phone: 03300 415 396

CLEAN BOX Flex
uses 28x less water
compared to a standard
pressure washer

Official Communications Supplier
of Hampshire FA

For more informations on European Communications range of products
and services please contact us on any of the following contact methods.
European Communications
Communications House
17 Chesham
Flixton Manchester
M41 8SS.
Tel: 0845 130 4742
Fax: 0845 130 4743
Email: enquiries@europeancommunications.co.uk

